
COMMANDER’S CORNER  
 
Shipmates,  
 
It’s funny how things happen sometimes… 
 
I pulled into a fast food place in Parker, Arizona one morning last month and there was a guy 
wearing an Archerfish SS-311 hat.  I said, “Were you a crewmember on that all-single crew?”  
He looked at my Sirago SS-485 hat, got a smile on his face and said yes-he was a member of 
that infamous group.  Not only did he know Jerry Cornelison, he said that when he’d suddenly 
taken sick at an Archerfish reunion in Lake Tahoe a few years ago Jerry had relieved him as 
MC.  So Jerry, “Hello from Doc.”  Small world, ain’t it? 
 
Pretty timely, too, since it’s the Archerfish adorning my calendar this month.  Her first claim 
to fame was the sinking of the Japanese carrier Shinano in November of 1944.  She received 
seven battle stars and a Presidental Unit Citation for her service in WWII.  When Jerry talks 
about her, however, he’s never mentioned that she was declared unfit for further naval 
service after he and Doc got back from that around the world cruise.  Hopefully he’ll be at our 
Memorial Weekend meeting this month and can confess to us what those guys did to wear 
the Boat out like that… 
 
Enlivening our meeting last month was potential member Derek Cantrell.  Derek sought us 
out through the USSVI Website, which proves he’s persistent.  He qualified in 1997.  Also 
present was George Kinnison, who qualified in 1943.  It underscored one of my favorite things 
about our Base, which is our diversity and the depth of our collective experience.  Even if 
some of you are Nukes… 
 
I’ve forgotten which Boat Derek qualified on.  Hopefully he’ll be back again to remind me and 
continue to add his presence to our Base. 
 
Speaking of Nukes-it strikes me that there will be a day when none of our members will have 
experienced a Diesel Boat.  I’m not sure what that means-other than everybody will have 
been culturally deprived rather than just some of you.  DBF. 
 
Our meeting this month is on Saturday the 25th.  It’s appropriate that we’re meeting on the 
Holiday weekend, since this is our annual Memorial Meeting. We will be honoring our 
Bonefish Base members on Eternal Patrol with a special Tolling of the Bells.  In addition, we’ll 
receive an insider’s perspective of the fire and ensuing loss of our namesake USS Bonefish SS-
582 in 1988. 
 
At our EBoard meeting this past weekend we had an update from Daryl Brock on the 
Riverside Submarine Memorial Plaque.  Incredible progress is being made!  We’re close to our 
goal of having a real Submariner’s presence at our National Cemetery.  Having an installation 



ceremony later this year may even be a realistic target.  Daryl will update us again at the 
meeting.    
 
Frank McCoy made a tour of museum boats on the East Coast last month.  He even visited a 
real S Boat!  Look for him to share the details of his excursion with us at a future meeting. 
 
Several of us made it to “Rancho Remembers” earlier this month.  We even saw Johnny 
Meyer make it all the way in to Rancho Cucamonga High School.  The one thing they did 
better than King High was the welcoming at the entrance.  A student took each Vet’s arm and 
escorted us through a 75 foot corridor of pretty girls welcoming us to the program.  I’ll 
probably be going back next year just for that…  You can expect an update at our meeting as 
well. 
 
As to the Binnacle List… rumor has it that John Raplee may be able to join us this month.  
Whenever that may occur it’s a marvelous comeback and we’ll be delighted to have him back 
with us.  Additionally, there are several other members of the Bonefish family that have 
various reasons to be on our list this month.  Please take a moment to say a prayer for those 
among us who most need the prayers of the rest of us. 
 
I hope to see you at the meeting-Spaghetti Factory in Redlands, 25 May.  The klaxon sounds 
at 1200.  And remember to display your submarine colors when you’re out and about.  No 
telling what good things might happen when you do. 
 
Finally, this month’s Nostalgia Note: 
Every week or so, throw your cat or dog into the pool and shout "Man  
overboard, port side!"  Rate your family members on how fast they respond. 
 
Frank 
 
 


